At the boxing banquet last night in the Grill Room at Wal- ter, Captain Philip Norton and Captain-elect Anthony Chmiel- weiski were honored with straight "T's" for exceptional work in boxing. This is the highest honors that an Institute athlete can receive from the Advisory Council.

An annual feature of the banquet was the tribute paid to the late Dr. Allan Winter Ross. At the suggestion of Coach Tom- as, Ross was the tribute paid to the memory of the late director of athletics at the Institute.

Crew Opens Season With Yale On Sat.

Syracuse Withdraws From the Race; Time Trials Run Off Thursday

Tomorrow the Technology Varsity, 150, and freshman heavies open their season when they meet Yale on Lake Quinac泉街. All the Skulls run through field trip trials yesterday and Coach Bill Hamett is not satisfied with the results. The 150-pound crew made better time than the Varsity, but the conditions under which the time trials were run were not alike. Syracuse was scheduled to row with Technology and Yale on Saturday, but they have withdrawn from the contest, and it looks like the Varsity will have a good outing in light of the fact that the men are ready to row out and show what they really are.

Crew Seatings

The members of the starting crews have been chosen. Those in the Varsity are: (Dr. D. Willett, '31), Captain E. Brown, '31, Robert M. Thomas, '30, Robert H. Folger, '30, and Albert O. Koehler, '30. Those starting on the one-fifths are:


Syracuse Withdraws From Tomorrow's Race; Time Trials Run Off Thursday

For the final soccer game of the current season, a game postponed on account of rain several months ago, the Beaver soccer team will meet the Revere Columnists at the Cup Field on Saturday afternoon at 2:30 p.m. The Beaver aggregation is a clever, fast-passing team from the Bay State League, and will give the local boys plenty of competition. However, as this is the last game in collegiate competition for six seniors on the team, a close, hard fought contest should result.

For Digestion's Sake—Smoke CAMELS

Hurry, worry, and strain tend to interfere with normal processes of digestion—actually slow up the flow of the digestive juices.

It is a scientific fact that smoking Camels helps to keep digestion on its proper course, through reducing and increasing the flow of the fluids necessary to good digestion. Due well! Smoke a Camel!

You sense a comforting "life," a feeling of well-being, as you enjoy the delicate fragrance of your Camel.

Camels open a new world of pleasurable, where mildness and rare flavor reign supreme.

You can smoke Camels steadily. They never get on your nerves or tire your taste. Camels set you right!

A Rare Pleasure. Lenile, digesting quickly the continental meal at the French Restaurant, momentarily fumes up in Chicago. Here soft lights and impeccable service give the perfect setting for such discourses as Balkil

Captain Philip Norton, '31, Awarded Straight "T" At Annual Banquet Last Night

The Beaver Soccer Team's Final Game Tomorrow
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For the final soccer game of the current season, a game postponed on account of rain several months ago, the Beaver soccer team will meet the Revere Columnists at the Cup Field on Saturday afternoon at 2:30 p.m. The Beaver aggregation is a clever, fast-passing team from the Bay State League, and will give the local boys plenty of competition. However, as this is the last game in collegiate competition for six seniors on the team, a close, hard fought contest should result.
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